
Consumer Advocates for Home Buyers Offer a
Free Virtual Class on Home Buying May 15,
2024

This class will empower consumers with

the knowledge and tools necessary to

navigate the complexities of the real estate market and confidently buy a home.

MESA, ARIZONA, UNITED STATES, May 1, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- National Association of

Our Home Buying Class

offers a unique opportunity

for participants to interact

with industry professionals

and gain a deeper

understanding of the home

buying journey.”

Lora Cusumano

Exclusive Buyer Agents (NAEBA) Offers Home Buying Class:

Empowering Consumers in the Real Estate Market.

The nonprofit National Association of Exclusive Buyer

Agents (NAEBA) is proud to announce its upcoming free

Home-Buying Class scheduled for May 15, 2024, from 7:00

pm to 8:30 pm Eastern Time. This virtual event aims to

empower consumers with the knowledge and tools

necessary to navigate the complexities of the real estate

market and confidently buy a home. Registration is open at

this link: https://naeba.org/webinar-naeba-home-buying-

class/

Designed to cater to individuals, couples, and families considering homeownership, the Home

Buying Class will provide invaluable insights into the intricacies of the home-buying process.

From understanding market trends to negotiating contracts and securing financing, participants

will gain comprehensive guidance from seasoned home buyer consumer advocates within the

industry.

"At NAEBA, we are committed to equipping homebuyers with the knowledge and resources they

need to make informed decisions in today's competitive real estate market," said Lora

Cusumano, President of NAEBA. "Our Home Buying Class offers a unique opportunity for

participants to interact with industry professionals and gain a deeper understanding of the

home buying journey."

The virtual event will be national in scope and feature presentations from Exclusive Buyer Agents

who are members of the consumer education nonprofit, NAEBA. The presenters will take
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Home Buying Class May 15 2024

questions from the virtual audience

and cover a wide range of topics

including:

• Identifying the right property

• Navigating financing options

• Understanding legal considerations

• Negotiating effectively in a

competitive market

• Avoiding common pitfalls and scams

Whether participants are first-time

homebuyers or move-up home buyers,

the Home Buying Class caters to

individuals at every stage of the home-

buying process. Attendees will have the

opportunity to engage in a live Q&A

session and gain personalized insights

from experts with many years of

experience in the real estate industry.

Registration for the free Home Buying

Class is open to the public and can be accessed through the NAEBA website at

https://naeba.org/webinar-naeba-home-buying-class/. Don't miss this exclusive opportunity to

embark on your journey to homeownership with confidence and clarity.

About NAEBA:

The National Association of Exclusive Buyer Agents (NAEBA) is a non-profit organization

dedicated to promoting the highest standards of home buyer representation in the real estate

industry. With a focus on consumer advocacy and education, NAEBA empowers home buyers to

make informed decisions and achieve their homeownership goals.

Beverly Babb

National Association of Exclusive Buyer Agents

BBABB@NAEBA.INFO

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/708119255
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